Down a Dark Hall

Kit Gordy sees Blackwood Hall towering
over black iron gates, and she cant help
thinking, This place is evil. The imposing
mansion sends a shiver of fear through her.
But Kit settles into a routine, trying to
ignore the rumors that the highly exclusive
boarding school is haunted. Then her
classmates begin to show extraordinary and
unknown talents. The strange dreams, the
voices, the lost letters to family and
friends, all become overshadowed by the
magic around them.When Kit and her
friends realize that Blackwood isnt what it
claims to be, it might be too late.

Hey folks theres a trailer out for a new horror film, DOWN A DARK HALL, directed by Rodrigo Cortes (BURIED),
and written by MichaelDown A Dark Hall (1974) is a novel for young adults by Lois Duncan. It is a
supernatural/suspense novel and is the only gothic fiction she has written so far. - 2 min - Uploaded by BD Horror
Trailers and ClipsLionsgate Premiere has announced Down a Dark Hall for release in theaters and VOD Were all
thrilled youre here Lionsgate has debuted the first official trailer for a spunky supernatural thriller titled Down A Dark
Hall, adapted.Starring Taylor Russell, Uma Thurman and AnnaSophia Robb. In theaters August 17.Down a Dark Hall is
an upcoming American supernatural horror film directed by Rodrigo Cortes and written by Chris Sparling and Michael
Goldbach. It is based1: Kit was complaining to her mother that she didnt want to go to Blackwood Private School for
Girls because her friend tracy was not going, when they pulled - 3 min - Uploaded by Movieclips TrailersCheck out the
official Down A Dark Hall trailer starring AnnaSophia Robb! Let us know what you Kit (AnnaSophia Robb), a difficult
young girl, is sent to the mysterious Blackwood Boarding School when her heated temper becomes too much for her
mother to - 2 min - Uploaded by moviemaniacsDEofficial trailer for Down A Dark Hall Kit (AnnaSophia Robb), a
difficult young girl, is sent to the Down a Dark Hall has 5291 ratings and 527 reviews. Joe said: The first Young Adult
novel Ive read as an adult is Down a Dark Hall, the supernatural mys
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